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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Dear AAUW Camarillo Members 
 

The new year of 2014 is now upon us!  Do you have good intentions and resolutions for the new start?  My 

daughter sent me an article that recommended these five goals to change your life: 

 Eat dark leafy greens every day 

 Commit to moving your body 

 Drink more green tea 

 Read for pleasure 

 Give more hugs 

I'm willing to do two of those things right away, and two others with more effort.  The leafy 

greens?   Hmmm. Not going to happen here. 

How about you?  What resolutions from last year actually worked? Did you move anything off your Bucket 

List?  What is your plan for 2014? Perhaps you should write up a short story about these topics.  We will be 

having a meeting about writing personal history in February, and you can get a head start! 

 

In December we completed our Centerpieces Fundraising project with a profit of $500. Thanks to Gloria 

Colvin and her team for their hard work on this.  See inside for more on the project from Gloria. 

 

We are still in need of one or more volunteers to help manage the costume collection that is a key part of 

the Women in History project. It’s not a big investment of time or effort, but the training needs to be done 

quite soon.  See inside for more details. 

 

In January we have two Branch activities planned.  The general meeting will be Thursday, January 23 at the 

VCCF Board Room.  We will have a chance to meet and talk with Dr. Gayle Hutchinson, the new provost of 

CSUCI.  The annual inter-branch meeting will be a luncheon on Saturday, January 25th.  We really need our 

members to support this event – it’s distressing that the biggest Branch in the area has been sending the 

fewest representatives to this event.  Please see inside for more details on these two January events. 

 

The Executive Board meeting in January will be on January 13 at the home of xxxxxx.  Branch 

members are welcome to attend, if interested. 

 

Looking forward to a fine new year, 

Vanessa 

 

http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/
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Passing of Norma Maidel 

 

It is with great sadness I relate the passing of Norma Maidel on Dec 25th.  This is a great 

loss to our Branch.  Norma was the heart of kindness and enthusiasm, the soul of ethics 

and compassion, the hands always reaching out to help others accomplish good 

things.  She was the President of the Branch in 2003-2005 and served on the Board ever 

since, most recently as Director of Public Policy. She gave a spirited speech at our Author's 

Luncheon in November, and at that time had positive encouragement from her doctors 

about treatment of the recurrence of her breast cancer in the stomach. It’s hard to accept 

that so soon after that she is gone from us. I didn't know her in the days she was a teacher, 

but I am convinced that she was truly awesome in that role.  Certainly she continued to 

teach by example all the best qualities of a woman of our times. Norma brought out the 

best in everybody.  

 

The Branch Board has proposed scholarship at CSUCI in honor of Norma.  If you wish to 

contribute in this calendar year, send your check payable to AAUW Camarillo, note the 

Norma Maidel fund, and mail to our PO Box 862, Camarillo 93011 

 

Memorial Service info for Norma Maidel 

Please join Mark along with Norma's family and friends to share wonderful memories and 

celebrate the amazing life of our beloved Norma Jo Maidel.  

 

When:  Tuesday, January 7th, 2014 at 1:00 pm in the afternoon 

Where:  Serra Center adjacent to Padre Serra Church at 5205 Upland Rd, Camarillo, CA 

93012 

Reception:  Immediately following the ceremony on site and with refreshments  

 

In lieu of flowers, a donation can be made to AAUW for the California State University at 

Channel Islands Scholarship Fund in Norma's honor.  If you'd like to contribute, please 

make checks payable to AAUW Camarillo, note the Norma Maidel fund, and either bring to 

the celebration or mail to AAUW, PO Box 862, Camarillo, CA 93011.  

 

Wishing everyone a Wonderful New Year full of joy, adventure and learning, as Norma 

would have certainly wanted that for all.  
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Women’s History 

 As you probably know AAUW as the sponsoring organization does a lot of the background preparation for women’s 

history and January is the time that we need some “one time help” which is essential to the success of the program.  Our needs 

are as follows: 

1. One person to find selected items of trash for our “Eugenie Clarks” to show when discussing what some sharks 
unfortunately eat.  

2. 2 people to address Thank you cards for the participants -- this can be done at your home -- (probably at most 2 hours) 
3. 3 people to help to put together the packets for training--(probably at most 2 hours).  This will be done at my home 
4. We may have a need for a couple of people to put together prop packets with Gloria Colvin(at my home) 

 

 We are quite well set with performers for this year -- around 90 volunteers from the community--approximately ½ of 

them are new to the program. 

Women’s History’s Greatest Future Need--If the program is going to have a future 

 Our greatest need is for 3 people to take over the costumes next year (2015) as Betty Sullivan is retiring after this 

year as costume head.  She has almost single handedly developed our collection and for years has been making participants 

happy.  Basically the job now consists of showing people what we have and they select what they want to wear.  This takes 

place in late February and extends through part of March and we would like to train people this February.  This will give 

volunteers a chance to see how they would like to organize it.  Betty has been doing this completely by herself (plus she has 

made or adapted from donations many of the costumes).  She doesn’t consider the handing out of costumes terribly time 

consuming and if we have 3 people the job should take even less time.  This job does not involve sewing -- just helping people 

select their own costume.  Our collection is quite complete for our needs. 

 This year we have around 90 volunteers who will portray one of the 15 women we are offering.  A large percentage of 

those volunteers will provide their own costumes.  However, one of the reasons we get so many volunteers is that they know 

that they will be able to get costume help as well as be provided with a script and props.  Without the costume support there 

could be no program. 

 If we do not get some responses from this request, we probably will not be able to continue this program, which has 

been in existence since 1987.  If no one shows any interest or concern, I imagine the board will assume that this is a program 

that the branch is no longer interested in having.  I think that would be a shame -- particularly since we now have most things 

necessary and it is now a small expense for a large impact.  We reach over 6000 students and meet a number of adults in the 

community who we probably would not otherwise know each year.  Once the program is dropped, if it has to be, there 

probably will be no way to restart it--it’s gone. 

 

 Please call or e-mail me if you are either interested in volunteering or you have any thoughts on how we can 

accomplish the goal or just have questions.  I don’t think the schools want to see the program disappear but this is the one 

area of the program I can’t cover.  It needs to be separate from the rest of the program.  

Kathy Van Slyke 

nkvanslyke@verizon.net  
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Knowledge Bowl 2014  

March 5th, 12th & 19th  

Volunteers are needed to help with the annual Knowledge Bowl competition in 

March. We need about 12 people to be question readers, judges & timers. No 

experience is necessary. This competition features high school students from 

all over Ventura County competing in a round-robin quiz bowl tournament similar 

to Jeopardy. AAUW Camarillo has been sponsoring this competition since 1964 and 

it is always a fun and lively event. Please let me know if you are available 

for any of the dates. You do not have to commit to all three dates. Contact 

Rebecca Pecsok at  orrpecsok@gmail.com  

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS!  

AAUW-Camarillo Branch GENERAL MEETING 

 

MEET OUR NEW CSUCI PROVOST 

DR. GAYLE HUTCHINSON 

 

Thursday - January 23, 2014 

 

LOCATION:  VCCF Board Room 

4001 Mission Oaks Blvd. 

[Next to the Camarillo Ranch House; 

park in the rear] 

 

Dr. Hutchinson brings to our community more than 23 years of experience as an administrator and professor in the CSU system. 

Before becoming Dean of the College of Behavioral and Social Sciences at CSU, Chico, she held several leadership positions, 

most notably Chair of the Department of Kinesiology and Chair of the CSU, Chico Academic Senate. In 2005, she was selected 

as one of 39 faculty members and administrators nationwide for the American Council of Education (ACE) Fellows Program, 

which prepares senior leaders for higher education leadership. 

 
Dr Hutchinson holds a Doctor of Education degree from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, a master's degree in teaching 

analysis and curriculum development from Columbia University, and a bachelor’s degree in physical education from the 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 

 

Please join us on Thursday evening to hear her plans and goals for our California State University at Channel Islands. 

 

mailto:orrpecsok@gmail.com
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It’s a Theatre Party! 

We have a delightful opportunity to throw ourselves a theatre party at  

the Rubicon Theatre, Ventura, to see the hilarious farce, Noises Off on… 

Saturday, February 22, 2014 

2:00 p.m. 

After the play, we’ll enjoy a delicious catered dinner from Milano’s Italian 

Restaurant, served downstairs at the Rubicon. 

Cost:  $60 per person includes theatre ticket, dinner, tip and taxes. 

Friends, spouses, neighbors, off-spring and in-laws are all welcome so please invite 

them to join us for this very pleasant, convivial and entertaining afternoon. 

Please send your check for $60 per person, made out to AAUW, to Janet 

Lindgren by January 10, 2014. Please write “theatre party” on the memo line. 

We will not mail out tickets as your checks come in but, instead, will have a master 

list of ticket holders at the Rubicon Box Office. 

Carpooling is strongly recommended. There is no Rubicon parking lot; parking is only 

available on the street. 

*Just a suggestion: If you mail your check now, you won’t have to worry about forgetting to do so over the very busy 

holidays and you’ll be ready to launch the new year! 

   MARK YOUR CALENDARS     

SEND IN YOUR CHECKS 
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NON-FICTION BOOK GROUP 

 

The non-fiction book group will meet January 14th at the home of Barbara HIlburn.  The book we are reading 

is "The Big Thirst" by Charles Fishman.  

 

P.M. BOOK REVIEW 

Diana Dingler - 987-8013 
 

Now that the New Year has begun, we are back on track.  The January meeting will be held at the home of 

Joyce Klemann (xxxxx) on Monday, the 27th at 7:30 p.m.  We will be reviewing the novel The Round 

House by Louise Erdrich in which a Native American family faces the ramifications of a vicious 

crime.  Please give Joyce a call if you plan to attend. 

 

For those wishing to read ahead, our February selection is Honolulu by Alan Brennert.  We plan to have a 

telephone conversation with the author that evening. 

 

http://www.somisnuthouse.com/
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PUZZLES 

 

#1 You are stuck in a room with some really short leprechauns. 

They are really loud and very annoying! 

Bob is 2' 5", Barry is 2' 2", Brad is 2' 5", Bryan is 2' 1" and Brittany is 2' 1". 

Who is the tallest? 

 

#2 The local spy club have a special code which allows members into 

the specially hidden venue. 

When the spy turns up he utters a random number into the 

speaker, say 11, the speaker replies 6, to which the spy answers 

3. This special sequence allows the spy in. 

A foreign spy discovered the location of the club but he didn't 

have access to the special code. During the evening he took note 

of the codes used by the spies who gained access with the 

following results: 

 

#3 The spy thought he had cracked the code and bravely uttered 16 

into the speaker. The speaker replied 7. What was the spy's 

final answer? 

 

 
(Answers on page 11) 

). 

Would you like to Portray a Woman for Women's History 

 

Have you ever had the desire to pretend that you are someone that you are not?   If you have, please consider volunteering 

to portray one of our women in the schools in March.  We have had a wonderful response from the parents in the 

schools (90 volunteers)  but still may not be able to meet the requests for two women -- Eugenie Clark who will talk 

about her experiences with shark research and fulfilling her life dreams and Sacagawea who will talk about her travels 

with Lewis and Clark.  There is more information about the content of these performances on our website  http://camarillo-

ca.aauw.net/activities/women-in-history-program-2014/.  The kids love the presentations  and the teachers are the ones who 

have requested these women.  If you volunteer for Sacagawea, we have costumes--Eugenie Clark is a modern woman so you 

would not need help with a costume.  You will also be supplied with a script, props, and activities to do with the students.  All 

you need is a free morning.  If interested, please either call or e-mail Kathy Van Slyke at  or nkvanslyke@verizon.net. 

 

http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/activities/women-in-history-program-2014/
http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/activities/women-in-history-program-2014/
mailto:nkvanslyke@verizon.net
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MANY THANKS! 

FROM THE 

FOR THE TROOPS ORGANIZATION 
 

Thanks to all of you who so generously donated products for our troops abroad.  They were 

delivered to FOR THE TROOPS after our holiday party, and believe me, they were very much 

appreciated.  They said to extend to you all a huge Thank You.  If you still would like to 

support this project, they always need cash to pay for the postage of the gift boxes.  2872 

Cochran St, Simi Valley, CA 93065 

(805) 306-0830.  Contributions are tax deductible. 
 

Here is a briefing on the AAUW advocacy priorities for 2014: 

-   Now that we have a budget deal, urge Congress to pass appropriations bills that include adequate funding for key 
AAUW priorities; 

- Pass the Paycheck Fairness Act in the House and Senate, and continue promoting a Women’s Economic Agenda; 
- Ensure the needs of girls and safety of all students are included in the reauthorizations of the Higher Education Act, 
Workforce Investment Act, and Elementary and Secondary Education Act; 
- Help bring our employment laws more in line with the needs of the 21st century workforce and the rest of the world 
by expanding access to paid sick days and creating a paid family and medical leave insurance program; 
- Work with Congress to come up with a bipartisan solution to protect voting rights nationwide; 
- Reform our broken immigration system to provide a fair and just path to legal status for immigrants, promote policies 
against human trafficking, honor an earlier deal with Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) authors to include battered 
immigrant provisions, implement the DREAM Act, and provide a long-term solution for growing our domestic science, 
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) workforce; and 
- Urge President Obama and the executive branch to assertively advance equal pay, Title IX and civil rights 
enforcement, closing the educational achievement gap, promoting efforts to encourage STEM education, and other 
issues within the regulatory process (remember, once a bill becomes a law, it’s up to the executive branch to develop 
the rules and enforce it). 

Of course, this list is by no means exhaustive, and I have no doubt Congress will keep things, well, interesting! But whatever 
comes down the policy pike, you can bet that AAUW will be there to represent the needs of women and girls wherever our 
voices are needed. Your support makes AAUW one of the most trusted and visible advocacy groups around, and I’m proud to 
be a part of it. 
 
Thank you again for your persistent advocacy, your unswerving dedication, and your good humor. My staff and I look forward 
to continuing this critical work with you in the new year. 

 
Have a happy and healthy holiday season, 

Lisa Maatz 
AAUW Vice President of Government Relations 

 

http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=mjbvd%2FLXamTw7J%2Bo6ImsW6oUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=AVTgNFbGXn2ycTt1jqXOV6oUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=xDj6jGGE8KvCa8FWBmhJiqoUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=debR%2F6Qh9hnO9EJU6gt8LaoUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=eYhCbBfVdoZceUc1055a2KoUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=am1EiNzrLqNlbOlHQ%2Bo%2BXaoUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=q9cNZadujKRqu6rmXXY2n9chNqRnVO7e
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=1uw6x317r9xVP8J5eCdGzKoUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=TKuT41pkofVrUaHa0D9FP6oUaj6n%2F%2B54
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=MlM1%2FD7yu0oVpr%2BiCv8mZ6oUaj6n%2F%2B54
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We have just received word from the Gene Haas 

Foundation they will be funding two of our CSUCI 

scholarships and also two Tech Trek scholarships, for 

a total of $4,800!  We are so fortunate to have such 

a generous local charity. 

 

IBC LUNCHEON 

Saturday - January 25, 2013 

12:00 noon - $25 ea 

Los Robles Greens Golf Course 

Thousand Oaks - 495-6421 

Speaker:  Kiera Murphy   Topic:  VOICE 4 Girls 

 

We need better representation at this event by AAUW Camarillo members--especially this month 
as we were active participants in organizing it.  This is your chance to meet and chat with AAUW 
members from other Branches in the area.  Find out what they are involved in, what programs they 
have on their future schedules, what types of fundraisers they create. 

 
The cost of $25 is all inclusive for the IBC Luncheon.  You will enjoy a full, hot buffet, and a chance to 
listen to a very ambitious young woman from Cal Lutheran University who has played a fundamental 
role in the VOICE 4 Girls program.  Their mission is to enable marginalized adolescent girls in India to 
take charge of their futures by imparting critical life skills. 

 
Make your reservation by Jan 15th, as the restaurant needs a count by then.  Send your check for $25, 
made out to AAUW IBC, to Diana Dingler by Jan 21st.  
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Donna Mischler, a former Scholarship Chair for Camarillo AAUW has forwarded to us this 

message from one of the scholarship winners from 2002. Isn't it great to hear of the 

success of one of our proteges? 

 
 
  
Dear Donna: 
 
It was a pleasure to speaking with you today. I have such pleasure making that call to let 
the committee know the scholarship money from May 2002 was well invested. I am an 
elementary teacher in Anchorage, Alaska since 2005 when I graduated at 44 years old 
from the University of Alaska Anchorage. I was hired to teach gifted  enrichment to 
grades 2-6. I was displaced last year due to budget cuts and placed in a kindergarten 
room. My goal is stay in education but outdoor environment education or in that line of 
work.  
 
My personal goal which I used in the classroom was to compete and finish a marathon 
in all 50 states. I have run 80 marathon total and finished the states journey in January 
2012 in Charleston, SC. Not only did I complete this goal, I placed in 38 states either 
overall, masters which is usually the top 1% of racers our age group which was still in 
the top 5-10% of racers. I worked hard, sacrificed much to gain such knowledge and 
experiences through this. I collected historical artifacts and took what I could to teach 
about the states I ran in to my students here in Anchorage.  
 
It is my desire to inspire and I shared my finishers medal and / award showing them that 
hard work pays off. It is my goal to be a motivational speaker. I have been in three 
national magazines over the year and just humbled to speak at some expos here in 
Anchorage. I would like to go to classrooms or meetings and share a glimpse of what 
drove me to achieve and where that inner strength came from.  
 
I am trying to write a book that will be titled something like "Life Is A Marathon" More 
than 26.2. 
Thank you again for the opportunity to be honored in May 2002.  
 
Sincerely, 
Debbie (Filbry) Cropper 
1401 K Street 
Anchorage, Alaska   99501 
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Answer to puzzles (Located on page 7) 

 

#1 you are. 

#2 1, 3, 5 

27, 11, 6 

9, 4, 4 

#3 The speaker replies the length of the initial number. The spy must 

then answer with the length of this number. Hence SIXTEEN = 7, 

SEVEN = 5. 

 

The AAUW blog is a great source for stories from inspirational women in 
STEM, updates from our national headquarters, news about branch STEM 
events, and more. Check out the latest STEM blog posts and find 
more STEM-related stories online. 

The Top-Secret, Female Computers of World War II 
More than 70 years ago, “when computers were human and women 
were underestimated, a group of female mathematicians helped win 
a war and usher in the modern computer age.” Now, their history has 
finally been told. Meet the Top-Secret Rosies on the AAUW blog. 
 
She’s Got an App for That 
It is widely believed that women are shut out of the growing business 
of programs for smartphones, taking a backseat to the 
“brogrammers” who have a hold on the mobile field. But that’s simply 
not true. Check out seven apps from women and girls who have 
pushed past stereotypes and made names for themselves by coming 
up with the latest game or social-networking app. 

 

http://www.camarillochildrensdentalgroup.com/
http://listsrv.aauw.org/t/84704/3868283/1570/85/
http://listsrv.aauw.org/t/84704/3868283/716/86/
http://listsrv.aauw.org/t/84704/3868283/1915/87/
http://listsrv.aauw.org/t/84704/3868283/1916/88/
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December 2013 

Supreme Court Refuses to Stay Texas Law Limiting Access to Reproductive 
Health Care 

On November 19, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to delay implementation of a 
Texas law that imposes severe restrictions on abortion providers. Among other 
provisions, the law requires any doctor who performs abortions to have professional 
privileges to admit patients to a local hospital. Pro-choice groups challenged the law 
on behalf of several women’s health care providers in Texas because it would 
severely limit the number of doctors who can perform abortions in the state and does 
not enhance patient safety. The district court declared the provision unconstitutional, 
and the state appealed. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit immediately 
suspended the district court’s ruling, allowing the law to go into effect even before 
deciding whether it was constitutional. Pro-choice advocates asked the Supreme 
Court to block the law while the appeal is pending, but the Supreme Court refused. 
As a result, the law will be in effect at least until the appeals court issues a final 
ruling sometime next year. Pro-choice groups estimate that the law will reduce the 
number of abortion providers in the state by a third. 
 
AAUW is very disappointed by the Supreme Court’s decision. We will keep you 
updated as the case continues. 

Supreme Court Will Hear Contraceptive Coverage Cases 

The U.S.  Supreme Court recently agreed to hear appeals in two lawsuits filed by 
business owners who challenged the Affordable Care Act’s requirement that all 
employers include contraceptive care in their health plans. Both cases,  Sebelius v. 
Hobby Lobby Stores andConestoga Wood Specialties Corp. v. Sebelius, were filed 
by for-profit business owners who claim that because they are religiously opposed to 
the use of contraception, they should not be required to offer employee insurance 
plans that cover contraceptive care. Although the cases concern different legal 
theories — the Hobby Lobby plaintiffs challenged the requirement based only on the 
Religious Freedom Restoration Act, while the Conestoga Wood plaintiffs rely 
additionally on the First Amendment’s protection for religious freedom ― the court 
will hear both cases at the same time. 
 
AAUW believes that for-profit businesses should not be exempt from providing 
health care coverage to their women employees, and we have signed on to amicus 
briefs in support of the Affordable Care Act’s contraceptive-care requirement. Look 
for more information once the court issues a ruling next year 

Calling All Title IX Champions! 
We know AAUW members do vital work to ensure that students’ rights under Title IX 
are enforced. You investigate Title IX compliance, assemble lists of Title IX 
coordinators in schools, promote better sexual assault policies, and help teach 
students, parents, educators, coaches, and administrators about Title IX’s 
requirements. The U.S. Department of Education simply cannot enforce Title IX 
alone, and you are helping shrink the enforcement gap. 
 
Beginning early in the new year, we will launch an effort to recognize, celebrate, and 
publicize your wonderful contributions! In January, we’ll start asking you to nominate 
AAUW members and branches as Title IX Champions. Whether your branch has 
mounted an awareness campaign, made a commitment to attend women’s athletic 
events, used our Know the Score program to investigate Title IX compliance, or 
found another creative way to promote Title IX in your community, be ready to share 
the successes of the AAUW Title IX Champions you know! 

 

http://listsrv.aauw.org/t/84810/3873231/1903/68/
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 HOLIDAY CENTERPIECE REPORT 

 

Although because of my trip we got a late start on the centerpieces, we 

made about $500 less expenses. 

 

A lot of people deserve a big thanks.  Ona Chin made invaluable sales 

calls.  My partner Raymonda Kent provided all the greens, freshly cut 

each morning from her trees! 

My angel husband Jim helped in so many ways that we couldn't have done it 

without him. Now his precious car can go back in the garage.   

 

Marge Coler, Patricia Turner and her friend Marilyn, Raymonda and Bonnie 

Ng turned out professional-quality creations. 

When purchasers first saw their centerpieces, they were very impressed. 

Dear Jerrie Newman allows us to store the boxes of supplies at her house 

and loans us her tables.  This year we took about 12 centerpieces for 

purchase to Jerrie's home for her pot luck party on the 15th. What a 

great idea that was! They beautified her home and added to our sales. 

On the first day we worked, Raymonda asked me if I want to do it again 

next year, and we decided, Yes! 

 

Gloria Colvin 

http://camarillostorage.com/
http://www.hayesgraphics.com

